UV Light With Odor Control

The model MUV-403H offers an odor control that oxidizes odors to eliminate them so your house smells fresh all year. Each time your furnace runs it is moving around microscopic germs inside your duct and around your house. The Ultraviolet Light reproduces enough natural germicidal rays to kill germs in your duct work and control allergens.

PREMIER ONE

Paris Heating and Cooling is a Premier One dealer for all your home germ control needs. These products will help you and your family stay healthy and your home smelling fresh all
H.E.P.A FILTRATION

Premier one HP500 is a Whole house H.E.P.A. Air Cleaner that offers superior filtration above and beyond your furnace filter. It removes the particulates in your duct system. Examples of these are: dust mites, pollens, smoke, dust, and organic/inorganic particles. These all affect the overall breathable air in your house. It has a 2-speed operation with a insulated cabinet for quiet operation.

Whole House Polarized Media Air Cleaner

Premier one P6100 Polarized Media Air Cleaner is an electronically charged filter with a MERV 11 Rating. It will remove particles in your air stream all the way down to .01 microns. That's incredibly lower than a standard filter which is only .3 microns. The effectiveness of this air cleaner filter does not diminish over time like other electronic precipitators.
We are proud to offer these products to our customers. If you would like more information on how help your house be germ free please call 585-227-4512 or email us today.